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Representation
For Students
Recommended
If the Academic Council
votes in favor of the report
by the AD hoc committee for
revision of the Bylaws, stu«' -% representation on the
j? sell Is forthcoming In a
% -* months.
With regard to student representation the report reads:
"There shall be two student
members of the Academic
Council, chosen by the procedures outlines in the student government constltutl >n. liiey will be full-fledged
working and voting members
of the Academic Council and
shall be counted toward the
quorum."
The report provides for
pyo students on the currlcul u m committee and three
students to serve on the Student Affairs committee.
According to ttie proposed
revised Bylaws, there Is no
provision for student representation on any of the other
committees.

Number 5

Student Group
Forms Union

By Tom Bo shorn
More than thirty Wright State Student employees have
banded together to form the Wright State Student Employees
Union. Presently an Independent union. It is designed to aid
all students that are employees at Wright State, according
to its President Larry Wilson.

Vietnam protesters held o mass ralley ot the Washington
Monument (Background) October 21. From the Monument
they marched to the Pentagon. Story and more pictures on
page 3.

Executive Branch
Overhaul Planned

Some of the objectives of
the student Employees Union
are: to raise student wages
from $1.15 to $1.40 an hour,
to have all jobs classified,
to h a v e pay Increases according to experience, and to
gain a uniform wage rate.
Wilson also said there Is
much dissatisfaction regarding job security because student employees are offered
no recourse if removed from
their jobs, and may be dismissed with Impunity.

Committee Advises
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Guidelines for the conversion of trimester courses to
the q u a r t e r system for
Wright State have been off e r e d by the Curriculum
Committee of the Academic
Council.
If these are accepted the
present six semester <3-3)
common curriculum courses
would be convened to nine
qus~ter hour sequences extending over three quarters
(3-3-3). Each quarter is to
last 11 weeks with the possible exception of the summer quar.er, which may be
made up of two consecutive
half terms, with 75 minute
classes meeting four times
weekly.
Evening c l a s s e s will r e main on the present schedule
but there will be changes In
the number of classes for day
courses. A three hour course
will meet for either two 75
minute or three 50 minute
classes; a four hour course
will meet for either four 50
minute claseee, or two 75
minute plus one 50 minute
classes; and a five hour
course will have either five
50 minute classes, two 75
minute plus two SO minute
classes, or three 75 minute
plus one 25 minute classes.

Affiliation with the Ameri c a n Federation of State,
County, and Municipal Employees (AFL-CIO) is under
Student Association President Jim Schiller this week an- study by the union. If the
nounced the reorganization of the office of the president. Wright State Student Em"We are going to structure the office into three commis- ployees' Union becomes afA second section, which ap- sions," he said. The commissions will be the University filiated with the AFL-CIO,
pears to have engendered no Affairs Commts8sion, the Information Services Commis- they will be In the unique posmall amount of controversy sion, and the Publications Commission. President Schiller sition of being the first stuamong the faculty reads:
. said the structuring was needed "If the student government dent union to do so, said
Only members of the voting Is going to meet the needs of the students."
W i l s o n . Members of the
faculty with the ranks of Asunion already enjoy the use
sistant Professor, Associate
of the Union Health Center
sions
will
deal
with
the
day
"The University A f f a i r s
Professor or Professor shall
to day operation of student which provides substantial
be eligible for membership Commission will have two government," Scniller said. s a v i n g s on prescription
functions,"
Schiller said. "It
on the Academic Council."
The Information Services d r u g s , e y e examinations.,
will act as a channel of comThe section proceeds to ex- munications between the stu- commission will try to keep glasses, and other medical
plain that this criterion does dent-faculty committees and the students informed about supplies, said Wilson.
not apply to individuals elect- the students and It will act as policy issues and the Pubed to the Academic Council a forum for ideas about the lications commission w i l l
On Thursday, October 26,
prior to the adoption of the operation of the university handle communication be- some fifteen members met
clause.
and the objectives of student tween the student association and ratified a constitution
Before either of these two government," he said.
and other universities."
and elected officers. Assistsections can go Into effect the
"Any student who would like ing Larry Wilson Is Kenton
The University A f f a i r s
Academic Council must ap- Commission will hold its to participate In his govern- McClellan — Vice Presiprove and pass them.
first meeting Monday, No- ment; to fill the gaps In the dent, Linda Clair — Revember 6 at 12:45 in room university's e d u c a t i o n a l
cording Secretary, and Tom Kiwanis Circle K
If the section concerning 221 of the Library building. process and Its awareness of W llson — T reasurer.
student r e p r e s e n t a t i o n
Needs Members
"All students who serve on students will bo welcome at
passes It will be up to Jim student-faculty committees the meeting," Schlllersaid.
Applications for memberSchiller, student body presi- and all students who wish
Interested students who can ship
are being accepted by
dent to appoint two members to participate in their gov- not attend the meeting may
to the Council and to the sen- ernment are Invited to at- leave a note with their name Larry Wilson. A 50 cent
A membership orientation
application
fee is charged meeting
ate to approve those appoint- tend," said Schiller.
and phone number in the Stu- for organizational
Is planned by the
costs, he
ments.
dent
Activities
office.
Circle
K club, a Klwanisar
"The other two commissaid.
soclated organization, f o r
November 7, 7:00 p.m. tn
room 335 of the Library
Building.

New Division

Caters to Night Students

Announcement of the appointment of Mr. WarrenAbraham
to head the Division of Continuing Education was made by
President Goldtng early this month.
The action of the president
formalized programs t h a t inar courses for Police In
have been In existence since community relations In a
last year, by recommending non-credit course on Appathe creation of the Division lachian culture for public
to the Board of Trustees, at school teachers.
the same time the appointThose students not matricument was made.
lating for a degree are conLast year Wright State re- sidered to be In the Conceived two federal grants tinuing Education Division,
for use In community and according to D<san Abraham.
continuing education pro- The Division will sponsor
grams. During the summer courses useful to profesthe division sponsored sem- sional groups such as en-

gineers, teachers, etc., and
will also carry programs on
bookkeeping, a c c o u n t i n g ,
etc., for those interested In
spectflc occupational needs.
Dr. Abraham pointed out that
the courses will be open on
a non-credit basis for nonmatrlculants and on a credit
basis for those working for
a degree. If a non-matrlculant decides to gain a degree
he will receive credit for the
work, said Dean Abraham.
The division will also coordinate summer and eve-

ning programs at the university, and hopes to develop
conferences and workshops
for teachers.
Some tentative planning Includes the po
•; e coordination of actlvi:
if off campus academic centers. There
Is the possibility. Indicated
Dean Abraham, of the Division using the student center. now under construction,
for some of the planned programs. The feasibility of using dormitories is also being
examined.

The various projects of the
Circle K are aimed at helping other groups and prom o 11 n g campus activities,
according to Mickey FUnn,
spokesman for the group.
One of the projects In the
planning Is the promotion
and production of the Speech
Department's presentation of
An Angel Comes to Babylon,
said Fltnn.
Students Intarested In membership are encouraged to
attend the November 7 meeting, said Fltnn.
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The Guardian
Opinion

Indonesia Experiences

Growing; Pains

By Jim Schiller

Indonesia Is a country that solving them. General Suturns you on. By Western harto's g r e a t e s t problem
standards, and they seem may be that he has not done
not to apply, Indonesia should enough of the political showbe bankrupt. The per capita manship to retain the supIncome has declined from a port of the people.
The students are perhaps
post World War II height of
$100 to the current $60. But the most disconcerting (to an
American
obaervor) group
the construction business in
the c a p i t a l , Djakarta, is In the country. They were
the
leaders
of the independbooming. Skyscrapers are
Having been subjected to a deluge of stimulating and exotic going up all over the city. ence movement and they had
activities, the Wright State student has perhaps failed to They are paid for by foreign a large p a n In the removal
notice the admission of a structure that is a main and popular capital and so far the for- of the Sukarno regime. They
feature at most other schools. We are referring to the non- eigners h a v e been losing still u k e to the streets to
existence of a s p e a k * p r o g r a m . Something that we feel is their shirts. Pretty girls demonstrate against "coressential to the proper intellectual growth of the university wearing traditional dresses rupsi" (corruption) and the
participant.
whiz down expressways on old order. An equivalent In
According to the information at our disposal, there exists their Japanese made motor our society would be for stua sum of two thousand dollars which has been allocated to scooters. At either side of dents to demonstrate agalnsi
the student senate budget. This amour-, was In turn placed the expressway Is a lane for organized crime. Yet someat the disposal of the student body ».:• 4ent for purposes the pedlcabs, a sort of tri- how these demonstrations
ot est ami an mem, recruitment, ana m m -.lance ot the above- cycle that carries two pas- are meaningful to the govmentioned program.
sengers and a driver. Look- ernment which responds as
Judging from the preceding weeks of the present term, ing
out from the Hotel In- If the students had guns.
nothlne has been done to implement this idea: which regret- donesia, you can see what Student leaders here are,
tably leads us to the conclusion that our president has In this looks like a modern city in surprisingly enough, science
sense failed to meet his responsibilities. And that in the one direction, a Dutch style and engineering students who
emptiness of his failure, there has been evident no move by suburb in another and below feel deeply committed to getthe "action" senate to fill the vacumn.
you there Is a rural village ting the country moving, perTherefore, we hopefully request that this neglected area looking not much different haps so they can find a Job.
of educational and enjoyable possibilities become the object than It must have 200 years Even the religious student
of an immediate student government Initiation. — A.S.
groups In Indonesia provide
ago
The only thing that has a pleasant surprise. T h e
GMKI,
the student Christian
slowed down In Djakarta Is
the work on Sukarno's "mer- movement, manages to be
deeply
concerned
with pasdeka" (freedom) monument.
The New Order, the govern- sages from the Bible and
ment of General Suharto, has their application In the prod e c i d e d that other things cess of modernizing. It is
must come first. The New downright astounding to meet
Order has tried to set the a group that begins the day
economy In order, cut back with Bible study and ends it
The recent recommendation of the By Laws revisions the Inflation, equalize the planning revolutionary accommittee contains two Important changes that have the wealth (by taking from the tivity.
potential of altering the operation and effectiveness of the Chinese) and reorganize the
Indonesia's citizens were
Academic Council.
political parties around a too busy with their own nacommittment to progress. tional problems to be genuwith VietOne is the addition of student representatives to the coun- The problems are enormous inely Iconcerned
did hear anoccasloncil. An addition that we have suggested in an editorial and b u t t h e government does nam.
seem at least Interested In al question, "Why are you
one that we enthusiastically welcome.
The concern for student interests and the faith that the
committee has shown in the student body to responsibly
take pan in the decision making process is a compliment
indeed.

Where Are Those Speakers?

Pros and Cons in New By Laws

This decision of the committee, if passed, would give
student representatives a chance to learn about university
operation and an equally important opportunity to make
their voice heard in matters of their direct interest.
The second important change seems quite out of context
and must be viewed as pessimistically as student representation Is treated optimistically. That recommendation,
If passed, and this is doubtful, would prohibit faculty ranked
below Assistant Professor, from membership on the Academic Council.
Due to the extraordinary composition of the faculty on
this campus, such a move would necessarily threaten the
Council as a democratic Institution. In short, the Wright
State faculty is overloaded with instructors and this action
appears to be an effort to "pack" the Council with members
of a relative minority of the faculty.
Because of the nature of faculty rank it is usually the
more established faculty members that hold the title of
Professor. The Instructor, on the other hand, is less concerned with the security of his position, having been here
for a shorter time, it appears that the instructor is less
apt to remain in one place for a great length of time, in an
effort to gain a more broad perspective of the offerings of
various educational institutions. It is, in many cases, the
instructor who is most enthusiastic about new ideas, often
labeled radical because of their detachment fromtraditlonal
procedures.
It Is important that this contingent retain the opportunity
of Council representation.
A self-centered and, perhaps, static organization tends to
reinforce only Its own viewpoint.
If the decision making body of this university is to be truly
representative of allinterests on the campus, then each group
must be represented.
It is unlikely that the members of the council will take this
rather limited view of democratic representation, but it
might be worth their while for the rest of the faculty to
make their wishes known to their representatives before the
Council rules on the section and It Is too late.

Unions Symptomatic
Of Lack of Recourse
By Michael Good.

The advent of two labor
unions at Wright State, and
the possibility of more, appears to be symptomatic of
a negative attitude toward the
effectiveness of a v a i l a b l e
means to articulate Interests
within the extstlnguniversity
structure.
The union of faculty, attached to the American Federation of Teachers (AFT),
has been functioning since
the beginning of the school
year and has a membership
of 26.
The o r g a n i z a t i o n ofthe
union of student employees,
s t a r t e d few weeks ago,
seems to be having even
greater success in terms of
membership.
The formation of such bodies naturally should follow
attempts to be heard within the existing means. It
seems improbable that such
potentially powerful unions
would be formed If there
were no other recourse.
Ten per cent of the faculty, though not a majority,
is enough so that they cannot
be written off as fanatics or
radicals.
They evidently see a real
threat to their ability to be
represented In d e c i fcs i o n
making, especially wlt . regard to salaries and pro-

wasting your money fighting
nationalists when so much
Is needed here?" The Indonesians do resent the Chinese Interference In their
Internal affairs but they do
not feel so afraid that they
can afford to build an elaborate defense system.
Indonesia presents a lot of
Ideas for the American to
examine. After a visit there
you find yourself questioning most of your values. The
best educated of these people
want to delay next year's
election. They are satisfied
with the progress of the army
and <vould rather accept a
couple of years of military
rule than take a chance on
what they consider "fanatic"
political parties.
An analysis of national Income Is no real Indicator of
the level of happiness of the
people. Indonesia's average
Income Is half of the Flllpplnes but the Indonesians
have a great deal more of a
sense of being able to solve
their own problems, of knowing t h e i r own Identity and
their national purpose. Only
the Chinese minority are
really frustrated with the
Indonesian situation and they
are victims of nationalism
all over Southeast Asia.
The moral structure Is holding up In Indonesia Compared to the F lllpplnes anyway the crime, corruption,
and political murder rates
are quite low.
And so the questions begin
to pile up: Is democracy
workable or good here? How
dc you judge progress? Is
modernization worth the loss
of a sense of direction? How
do you help people to see
value both In what they are
and what they might become?

The U.S., as a nation, also
has a question to answer —
Will
It leave these people
G U A R D I A N Editor
free to be what they want to
be. offering to help If they
motions.
Students, f u r t h e r m o r e , want help, and to leave them
r e c o g n i z e the Increased alone If they desire to be left
power and Influence of a alone? Or will the U.S. choose
collective body over that of "friends" in Indonesia and
a loose aggregation of in- associate Itself with these
dividuals with, at the min- people in exchange for supimum, one common Inter- port for, say U.S. Vietnam
est.
policy?
It might be valuable for
each member of the faculty
If the U.S. chooses or has
and each student employee chosen to support friends in
to examine the existing op- Indonesia It has created the
portunity for Interest articu- opportunity for the developlation, In an effort to de- ment of an opposition that
t e r m i n e If t h e Implied will stand for one of the Ideas
thieat is real and then join these people cherish most,
or reject these organiza- the right of self-determinations.
tion.
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MR. KRAUS

Press Reports 'Unfair*
To Vietnam Protesters
Five Wright State students and one faculty member joined
the march on the pentagon October 21, to protest the government's policy In Vietnam.
Present at the protest were
Allan Solnlk, SueSweet, John
Graham, Bob Nagler, Earl
Butler and Jack Ruby and
others. Mrs. Pat Olds, Instructor in English, was the Editor:
(acuity member who marched.
There have been many quesThe observations mad; by tions raised as to the adthese people, in many r e - visability of the changeover
spects, seem to be in con- to the quarter system by Intradiction with the newspaper terested students and faculty
reports and the official re- at W.S. O b j e c t i o n s have
ports of the government.
Included the confusion surrounding immediate Implica"The local papers failed tions as to the rate of tuition,
to include along with the general acceptance by facAntioch students who went ulty and the possibility of lost
m e m b e r s of the student credit hours in the process
bodies of Wright State, the of conversion. Its effect on
University of Dayton, the W.S. In particular, as a comUnited Theological Semin- muter college, includes the
ary, Wilmington college and loss of valuable time for
various D a y t o n Independ- summer jobs, a six week
delay in application for suments," said Allan Solnlk,
"I was there, at the me- mer jobs, and anendto"free
morials and at the Pentagon, periods" during the school
and in terms of my own ob- day which would detract from
servations I found the cover- the already deplorable conage given the demonstration dition of extra-curricula acby the mass media to be reek- tivities.
Throughout this episode of
ing with journalistic incomillusloned university benepetence, Solnlk said.
volence
fostered by a gross
Solnlk indicated that the
suggestion by the military lack of student enlightenment
and
an
inherited
lack of stuthat It was the students who
fired the tear gas 'was so dent participation in university
affairs
the
administraidiotic that the fact the newspapers fell In line approach- tion operated on the assumption we would b e c o m e the
ed absurdity."
only state school on the triAccording to UPI reports mester system, if we chose
the mllltar- did use gas, a to remain on such a system.
fact which Sue Sweet is quick Miami U proved otherwise
to point out "was not reported lr. its recent decision to rein most newspaper accounts." main on the trimester sysAn Ohio State university tem. Students are awakenteaching assistant said, I ing to the need of active
saw a frontline GI literally participation and Interest ardive into th«- seated students. ticulation In university afWe were at his feet, our arms fairs. "CODE" In an attempt
and legs linked together; he to give a mute student body
dove on top of us In order to a voice ln;he8e affairs which
escape from the GI's that so directly concern them Is
were beside him. A tug of circulating p e t i t i o n s demanding a reappraisal of the
war followed, two MP GI's
pulling his feet, we pulling switch to a quarter system
In
light of the assumption
the rest of him. The Gl and
those h e l p i n g him were W.S. was presented with an
ultimatlum
and hadnocholce
beaten wfth billy clubs and
In the matter, and the adarrested."
ministrations' complete disEvidently, the mass media regard for student opinion In
failed to r e p o r t any GI's this vital matter.
coming over to the side of
Bob Nagler
the peace marchers.
(CODE)

Letters

Wright State Foundation
Benefitingo University
By Karen Hinton

One of the least known organizations which operates
on behalf of the University,
faculty, and students is the
Wright State U n i v e r s i t y
Foundation. Inc. This Is a
private non-profit organization, Incorporated under the
laws of the state of Ohio In
December, 1966.
It Is the WSU Foundation
which Is subsidizing the bus
service to the campus (which
is still operating In the red).
It Is the WSU Foundation
which is accepting the donations for the Dr. J e a n
DuBols Memorial Scholarship Fund, named for the
r e s e a r c h scientist frtim
Wright-Patterson who was
killed in an air crash near
Urbana, Ohio on March 26
of this year.
This type of service is the
reason for the existence of
the WSU Foundation. It Is
the vehicle by which the
University accepts gifts and
donations of money from private individuals, from faculty members, and from any
Interested people of the community. Fred White, Business Manager of WSU and
Treasurer of the Foundation, pointed out that the
donor can designate where
he wishes his contributions
to be used, as In the case of
the DuBols Scholarship. Mrs.
DuBols asked that checks be
sent to Wright State for the
p u r p o s e of a Memorial
Scholarship lr. lieu of sending flowers to the funeral.
In cases where the donor
does not specify where he
wishes his contribution to
go, the matter Is decided at
the annual meeting of the
corporation. The o f f i c e r s
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are Robert S. Oelman, President; Eugene W. Kettering.
Vice President, Harry P.
Jeffrey, Secretary and Frederick B. White, Treasurer.
White expressed the hope
that more people of the community will realize that we
have an organization (In the
words of the F o u n d a t i o n
C h a r t e r ) "To receive and
hold g i f t s , grants, devises
and bequests of money, property. and o t h e r things of
value given for the benefit
of Wright State Campus and
Its successor Wright State
University, and the faculty
and students thereof. .

Joining the staff of Wright
Stste as Director of Graphic
Services, is Jerry G. Kraus,
f o r m e r City of Daytonpersonnel sec retary.
Mr. Kraus's duties will Include the direction of the
operations of the university
photo lab in addition to sup e r v i s i n g typesetting and
lay-out of various university
publications, according toAl
Brown, Director of Communications.
A g r a d u a t e of Bowling
Green State u n i v e r s i t y ,
Kraus was editor of Facet,
an Internal publication of
the city serving the municipal employees.
Kraus will move into his
office November 1 In room
418 of the Science building.

NEXUS
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STUDENT LITERARY MAGAZINE
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OSU Professor
Finds Lack of
Innovation
— Columbus, O. — (I.P.)
— A paradoxical fact of life
In colleges and universities
is that although clinging to
the status quo and their old
h a b i t s Is to be expected,
change still will come more
commonly through the •establishment" than by going
a r o u n d It, says Professor
E d g a r Dale, a nationally
known rescarcher. He adds,
"Big changes are neither
s o u g h t nor worked for by
most members of a college
or university.'

ure. The risk often seems not change." Evidence Is demanded to Justify Changs,
worth taking."
On the other hand, the vet- but none Is required to superan Ohio State University port the status quo. Higher
educator points to the change e d u c a t i o n Is riddled with
tak Ing place at the high school course proliferation,
level. There distinguished structlon. T h e high-flown
scientists, linguists, social general objectives that may
scientists, and others from be stated In the college catathe universities have pitched logue may not be carried out
In to develop whole new cur- lr. general practice, he says,
ricula and supporting ma- because the most common'
l e a r n i n g on campuses is
terials.
But, asks Dale, "are pro- memorization.
fessors Involved In theae
It Is a fact that evaluachanges likely to lead a rev- ting progress is easiest when
olution In the curriculum and memorization Is the act. It
instructional m e t h o d s in Is more difficult to test crititheir own colleges and uni- cal thinking and analysis,
versities?"
but "the wide-spread cheating on examination occurs
Dale questioned the like- when the goal is primarily
lihood of bome benevolent that of memorizing," Dale
corporation's f i n a n c i n g a asserts.
There are other examples
study of higher education by
some "messianic" figure of elsewhere, but "If we want
education such as J a m e s c o n t i n u i n g Innovation,we
Conant, and asks why dis- must build an adequate protinguished s c i e n t i s t s and gram of research and dethese same professors who velopment Into the structure
worked on high school pro- of the university or the colgrams are not 'vigorously lege," Dale says.
pursuing changes In the cur"Given our present rate of
r i c u l u m and methods of change. . .any massive, ovteaching their own subjects?" erall, generative change will
He offers several answers come later rather than soonIo< forward to the
to his own questions. For one er. We look
thing, * the machinery of cur- day when we have a vice
1 charge of revoriculum development In the president In
college Is weighted against lutlon."

In this respect higher education is no different from
business
or Industry. Dale
MRS. KOCH
MR. ALLEN
s u g g e s t s there are many
reasons for this a t t i t u d e ,
some being the same as why
people do not change their
politics or mode of living.
"Novelty requires thinking,
planning, is troublesome and
u n c o m fortable. Innovation
creates waves.
The University Counseling Service, located In 151 Allyn "Further, the alleged reHall (Ext. 391) In the office of Student Activities, provides wards of successful change
educational, vocational, and personal counseling services must be matched against the
for all students.
predictable Densities of failAs this service develops. It
will Include the administration of appropriate aptitude,
f n t e r e s t , and personality
tests; analysis of background
Information about jobs and
Job requirements; and Interpretation of these facts
through a series of counseling Interviews. A program will be designed to assist students in developing
more effective study habits
and adjusting to other educational problems.
A career library will be
developed to give students
up-to-date Information on
careers and training, as well
as a complete library of college catalogs
James B. Allan and Mrs.
Elenore Koch have been appointed as counselors of this
service.
Mr. Allan holds the Master of Science degree with
a major In personal counseling from Miami University and has completed one
additional year of full time
study toward a doctorate In
the Miami-Indiana University Cooperative Program.
His graduate study has been
directed toward personnel
work In higher education.
He has had three years of
public school teaching and
as a graduate associate has
been In charge of a testing
laboratory at Miami University.
Mrs. K o c h received the
Bachelor of Science degree
In education from Ohio University She majored In secondary education and mlnored In elementary education and has taught in both
areas. She holds a Master
of Science degree In guidAs Gulliver discovered, tailing asleep at the wrong time can be downright embarrassing,
ance from Miami and has
even for a Big Man on Campus. Ah, well, it can happen to the best of us. Your eyelids
had post-graduate work In
droop.
Your attention wanders. You're drowsy all over. Quick! Take a couple of NoDoz
psychology. Prior to comNoDoz really works to help you stay alert. Keep some handy, in your
ing to Wright State, Mrs.
pocket,
your medicine chest, the glove compartment of your car
Koch worked at the McGufNcDoz. It's non habit-forming. Take NoDoz. Show 'em they can't
fey Laboratory School at Mikeep
a
good
man down.
ami for three years and In
Cincinnati and Bcavercreek
THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.
schools in counseling and
guidance.

Counseling St: -vice
Added This Year

Guess
who forqot
his IMoDoz

Counselors are avail able to
any person connect®'' with the
university.

fetvrlry.
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The longest word
in the language?

8y letter count, the longest
word may be pneumonouliramicroscopicsilicovokanoconiosis.
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary. College Edition. Bui
you will find more useful information about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take ihe word time. In addition to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, youll find 48 clear definitions of the different meanings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time of one's life.
In sum, everything you want to
know about time.
This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities Isnt
it time you owned one? Only!
SS.9S tor 1760 pages; {4,95
thumb-indexed.
A* Your Bookstore
THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York

